
Conceived and Originally Directed by 
John-Michael Tebelak 

Music and New Lyrics by 
Stephen Schwartz 

Originally Produced on the New York Stage by 
Edgar Lansbury / Stuart Duncan / Joseph Beruth

Directed by 
Taryn Cain & Kevin Solis

Auditions 
January 9th-11th, 2020 

(Actors will choose a time on one of these days) 

Shows in town 
June 7th,  2020 

2p & 5p

TNT Youth Convention 
June 10th-14th, 2020 

Jerry Fay Wilhelm Center for Performing Arts 

Bastrop, TX



Cost: $500 

This cost is for each participant, regardless if you are acting or on crew. This cost is a 
conservative estimate based on last years numbers. Fundraising efforts will lower this cost 
for students. Fundraising initiatives will be offered by Stage Right to help our students. All 

students who audition, will make the production on either cast or crew.

Ages 
10 - 19 years old

What comes included  
- Participation in Godspell 

-  TNT 5-Day Convention attendance 
- Transportation, ALL Meals, and Lodging for all days of TNT Convention 

- Show t-shirt and TNT Convention t-shirt 
- Bible Study/Devotional Deep Dive 

(Godspell is a show that requires an understanding of more than just the musical script. All 
participants will be expected to read materials other than their script and be a part of group 

discussions and spiritual fellowship. This will be built into the rehearsal schedule as well) 
- Costume(s)* 

- Link to all professional photos taken 

*Costume(s) will be worn by actor, but owned by Stage Right Ministry.

Rehearsals

January: 2 Saturdays February: 2 Saturdays March: 2 Saturdays

April: 2 Saturdays & 5 
Weekdays

June: June 5th & 6thMay: 2 Saturdays & 5 
Weekdays



Fundraising

All participating students and chaperones* have the opportunity to drive down or completely eliminate costs, 
by participating in our fundraiser initiatives.  

Fundraising Opportunities: 

1. ‘Group Raise’ Events - Many of you have already attended and for that we thank you! Every 
monthly event we have though, is raising money to take down costs for our students. We have 
partnered with Focus Missions to make our fundraising easy and simple. Each student has their 
account in our system and we are able to divvy money raised evenly from these events, amongst 
all our students attending TNT Convention.  

2. Candle Sales - Our theme for Stage Right Ministry 2020 Season is ‘Let’s Get Weird.’ That said, we 
also want to tackle a service project all year that enables our students to learn more about the 
environment and what we have control over in terms of the products we use and dispose of.  We 
are going to create and sell candles for Godspell from January to June. They will be made with 
clean and recycled products and they will be called ‘Light of the World’ candles. Jesus is our light 
and we will have many creative and spiritual ties to these candles with our students. This will be 
a collective effort done by all our students participating in Godspell.  

3. Sponsorships - Our Directing team will be creating a brochure for anyone that would like to try 
and get individual or business sponsorships. This is not mandatory for our students, but it will be 
offered to those who would like to try this initiative.  

As of today, we’ve 
already raised 

$202.27!



TNT Convention 

The TNT Youth Conference is a four to six-day event, generally at the beginning to middle of June, 
celebrating young people’s involvement in the performing arts. The location changes, based on the 

availability of a local theatre host. Individual students and adults, members of Youth Companies with 
their adult directors and chaperones – all are welcome to attend. 

  
The official kickoff is on Thursday afternoon (rehearsals for performing companies begin on Tuesday or 

Wednesday)  with performances in the afternoon and evening. On Friday and Saturday mornings, 
students rotate among a series of workshops designed specifically for them. In the afternoons and 

evenings, there are more performances. On Sunday morning, there is an Awards event, recognizing all of 
the performing companies and announcing the All Star Cast and other awards. Registration for the Youth 

Conference is open to anyone (you do not have to be a company member to register) and includes all 
workshops, social events, performances and the Sunday Awards Event. 

Workshops: Young people from all across Texas who are interested in the performing arts – particularly 
theatre – come together to attend workshops ranging from Improvisation to Hip Hop, Stage Makeup to 

Audition Techniques. The students are broken up into similar age groups, then rotate among 6 
workshops, each of which lasts about 1 hour. Workshop are taught by professional theatre artists. 

Performances: Companies apply to perform at the Youth Conference, bringing their own show to be 
performed for the other conferees and the general public, with tickets available for purchase at the box 
office before each show. Each of the shows receives feedback from a qualified Commentator, adding to 

the educational value of the showcases. Previous productions have included Into the Woods, Disney’s The 
Lion King, The Seussification of Romeo and Juliet. . . it runs the gamut from published plays and musicals 

to original works authored by the company members. 



Traveling to Convention 

The Drive 
aka: Transportation 

The plan as of now, is to take two 15-passenger vans 
down to Bastrop, with a Truck and U-haul in tow to 
carry our set. Should our numbers climb higher than 
25 in participation, we will look at other options. As of 
now, this seems to be what we are comfortable with 
both in experience and cost.

The Stay 
aka: Lodging 

While TNT did work our agreements with neighboring 
hotels, the directing team feels it best to not surround 

ourselves with other theater troupes/groups for the entire 
5 days of Convention. Having traveled with this group 

before, our students tend to do best when they have true 
‘down time.’ 

For this reason and more, we have decided on renting out 
an Airbnb equip to hold the number of students and 

chaperones that will be attending TNT Convention next 
summer. This allows us to have safe watch on all our 

students and minimize the risk or temptation for our 
students to want to leave their designated areas/rooms 

for mischief. 

We have narrowed it down to 4 different Airbnb’s, all 
within a 20 mile radius of the event venue. The exact 

venue for our accommodations will be chosen soon after 
auditions, when we have the official number of students 

participating in our show.

The Grub 
aka: Meals 

All meals included in the cost of this trip. TNT will 
provide lunch and dinner on some days, and the other 
meals will be arranged by Stage Right Ministry. 
Should your student have a food allergy or sensitivity, 
we will make sure we adhere to whatever it is they 
require/need at no additional cost. This includes dairy 
free, gluten free and vegetarian.

TMUMC 
Student-to-
Chaperone  
Ratio is 8:1



Jesus 
Casting: Male / Vocal Range: A3-G5 
Must be the most charismatic individual in the cast. High energy, 
charming, funny, gentle but with strength. He is the sort of person 
others instinctively follow. 

John the Baptist/Judas (this may be cast separately) 
Casting: Male / Vocal Range: A3-G5 
He has attributes of both Biblical figures: He is both Jesus' 
lieutenant and most ardent disciple and the doubter who begins to 
question and rebel. Like Jesus, he is also charismatic, but in more of 
an overt revolutionary way. Usually played by someone handsome 
and masculine, with an undertone of sexuality. He is the most 
"serious" and intellectual of the group, though as with all the actors, 
he must still possess a good sense of physical comedy.

Storytellers 
Casting: Female or Male 
These will fill the ensemble of our cast. They will show the different 
emotions of Jesus as the story unfolds. They are the light, joy, and 
exude a beautiful energy. 

Telly 
Casting: Female or Male 
Not the brightest in the bunch, he is a little slow on the uptake. But 
there is a great sweetness and innocence about him. Because he 
sings "All Good Gifts" he must be a very good singer.

Nick 
Casting: Female or Male 

Very high energy. Impish and playful. In the original, he played 
several musical instruments, including concertina, recorder and 

guitar.

George 
Casting: Female or Male 
The comedian, the class clown. The guy who can do a hundred voices 
and imitations.

Anne Marie 
Casting: Female or Male 
A bit of a tomboy, but basically open and sweet. Perhaps the 
youngest of the group. She is the first of the group to commit to 
following Jesus in the song "Day by Day."

Lindsay 
Casting: Female or Male 

The confident one, the show-off. The first one to volunteer, 
sometimes she jumps in before she really understands what's going 

on.

Uzo 
Casting: Female or Male 

The shy one. Sometimes a little slow to get things, but when she 
does, she commits all the way. Has an "earth mother" kind of warmth 

to her.

Morgan 
Casting: Female or Male 

Sassy and slightly cynical, the most urban of the group. Also the "sexy" one, 
but her sexiness contains a large element of put-on, in the manner of Mae 

West or Madonna (who in fact once played this role.)

Celisse 
Casting: Female or Male 

The female equivalent of the class clown. Goofy and a cut-up. In the 
2012 Broadway revival, she played several instruments, including 

conga, ukulele and guitar.



Audition Info 

- Each actor will select two (2) audition songs from the four options chosen for their gender. They will also be 
expected to learn a selection from 'Tower of Babble' (yes, the spelling is different) and sing it with one of 
the directors at auditions, so the team may see how well they hold their part. They may choose any voice 
part to sing and either group. This will make more sense when you open the sheet music. If any student 
would like their chosen part sung for them, just ask Taryn and we will make sure you have this to practice. 

- Actor will sing from track, not accompanist. Tracks will be sent Dec. 27th for you to practice more with and 
prepare for your audition. 

- Males auditioning for Jesus or Judas will need to learn and perform tap at the audition. It does NOT have 
to be perfect, we are simply looking for potential and ability. 

- All actors auditioning need to know and accept, that there WILL be required additional reading and Bible 
Study attendance and participation for this show, as it is essential to understanding all that Godspell 
entails. 

- Fundraising is offered as mentioned before, but auditioning for this show and accepting a role, means all 
actors and crew commit to paying for and attending TNT Convention June 10-14, 2020. 

To see what songs to choose from or sign up, please visit: 
https://castingmanager.com/audition/info/712 

https://castingmanager.com/audition/info/712
https://castingmanager.com/audition/info/712


FAQ’s 

Can parents/friends/family attend 
Convention? 

Yes! You are welcome to make the drive and arrange your 
lodging and meals. You will not be able to stay at the 
same location as our students, but you will have the 
option to attend the TNT Convention shows. The cost for 
attendance was $100 (ish) last year for attendees. Soon as 
they release the new pricing, you will have all that 
information as well. 

Are payment plans available and what 
does the payment schedule look like? 

The payment schedule will work as follows: 
Jan 18th: $100 
March 1st: $50 

ApriL 1st: $50 
May 1st: Remaining balance 

Should students fundraise past what has been paid in, we 
will reimburse families.

Can students attend Convention and this 
trip but stay with their families at a 
separate place? 

Yes- we will be able to work up costs once we know how 
many are doing our show, but yes; we will make sure we 
can make this work for families that would rather do this.

Do people wanting to do crew come to 
auditions as well? 

Yes please! Come with any and all questions you have!


